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Happy New Year 2013.
New authors of DIOGEN pro culture magazine, regular columns, art movie
online, two new issues of DIOGEN pro culture magazine, mantich poetry,
III poetry marathon 2013., Charter
Info 1.
In December 2012, DIOGEN pro culture magazine presents new authors and their poetic and
prose imprints - http://www.diogenpro.com/autoriauthors.html and whom will be published in
printed edition – Annual No 3. DIOGEN pro culture magazine on 21.3.2013.
1. Kätlin Kaldmaa from Tallinn, Estonia
2. Igor Braca Damnjanović DIB from Belgrade, Serbia
3. Michael (Dickel) Dekel from Jerusalem, Israel
4. Voleta Milovanović iz Kraljevo, Serbia
5. Vasia Bakogianni from Athens, Greece
6. Lindemberg Pereira da Silva from Sao Paolo, Brazil
7. Franjo Frančič from Sečovlje, Slovenia
8. Dalila Hiaoui from Marakesh, Morocco
9. Khurshid Alam fom Pune (Maharashtra), India
10. Mbizo Chirasha from Zvishavane district, Zimbabwe
11. Lauri Pilter from Tartu, Estonia and
12. Tamara Lucić Dinić from Negotin, Serbia
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Info 2.
Our columnists/essayists brings you new prose reminiscencies also in December 2012:
Ivan Rajović, Petar Lazić, Alma Jeftić and Ladislav Babić: http://www.diogenpro.com
Most recent presentations of HAIKU poetry, with reviews and analyses brings you
Đurđa Vukelić Rožić, Deputy editor in chief for HAIKU:
http://www.diogenpro.com/diogen-haiku-2012-ii.html
On our pages we put poll / survey about our magazines for 2012-2013 with invitation to check
it out and participate within it: http://www.diogenpro.com/redakcijaeditorial-board.html
Info 3.

On a day 31.12.2012. (No. 29.), in other words 1.1.2013. (No.30.) we present
you two issues of special edition of DIOGEN pro art magazine.

Nikola Dragaš, graphic designer and cartoonist, Srbija

Roman Kissiov, academy artist and poet-Bugarska

Info 4.
We present you, with the permition of director Dragomir Zupanc, the movie “MISTERY
MAKAVEJEV” (script Radmila Radaković) about enfant terrible of ex-Yu movie, Dušan
Makavejev which has premier just few monhts ago on RTS in Belgrade, and DIOGEN pro
culture magazine has received exclusively right for online presentation, as it was the case
before also with previous Zupanc’s movie about writer Danilo Kiš, back in 2010. Movie will
be online as of 31.12.2012. on WWW pages of DIOGEN pro culture magazine:
http://www.diogenpro.com. with the review from author Ivana Kronja (thanks to magazine
REPUBLIKA (No 536-539-1.11.2012.- 31.12.2012.
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Info 5.
As of 31.12.2012. you are able to read mantich poetry from Samira Begman, Deputy editor of
DIOGEN pro culture magazine, with essay exactly about...mantich poetry.
http://www.diogenpro.com
Info 6.
In 2013. International festival Sarajevo winter, in cooperation with DIOGEN pro culture
magazine, is organizin III Poetry marathon “DIOGENES is seeking for human being”
which is presented with slogan "Art of touch within the reflection of poetry". Editor in
chief of our magazine, Sabahudin Hadžialić, who is this time also a selector of literature
programs of XXIX International Sarajevo winter festival, have chosen following poets from
13 countries worldwide who will participate within III Poetry marathon „DIOGENES is
seeking for human being“ in Sarajevo, on 21.3.2013.:
1. Ivan Rajović, Serbia
2. Dalila Hiaoui, Morocco
3. Krystina Lenkowska, Poland
4. Samira Begman, Switzerland
5. Jennifer Greene, United States of America
6. Kätlin Kaldmaa , Estonia
7. Marius Chelaru, Romania
8. Mexhid Mehmeti, Kosovo*
9. Irena Gjoni, Albania
10. Giuseppe Napolitano, Italy
11. Nihad Mešić River, Bosnia and Herzegovina
12. Ali F.Bilir, Tukey
13. Franjo Frančić, Slovenia
All information about III Poetry marathon 2013. (as well as info links towards previous
events) you can find on: http://www.diogenpro.com/2132013---world-poetry-day.html
Info 7.
Editor in chief of our magazine has received for 2012, The charter given by the side of
POETRY STENKA, non-institucional poetry initiative from Belgrade for the contribution for
the afirmation of poetry word, gathering and cooperation of the poets, and in regards POET
NEW YEAR which hsas been held in Belgrade, 21.12.2012. Within the statement which he
send to Majo Danilović, poet and glodur of POETRY STENKA, our Editor, have underlined,
among other thinngs, the following: “”In the same time, DIOGEN pro culture magazine is not
just Sabahudin Hadžialić, but whole Editorial board, and also all of 240 poets and writers
from 60 countries worldwide which made all of this as unifying of diversitites. This Charter
belongs to all of us.”
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Info on: http://www.diogenpro.com/diogen-vijesti_news-2012.html

Info 8.
We are giving you as a gift for 2013 based on your choise for download on the pages of
DIOGEN pro culture magazine http://www.diogenpro.com and MaxMinus magazine:
http://www.maxminus.com
Info 9.
Since 20.12.2012. with us are new members of Editorial board: Ivan Hodoba from Croatia
and Nermina Delić from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Marketing managers.

WE ARE UNIFYING DIVERSITIES

PR DIOGEN pro culture magazine / MaxMinus magazine
http://www.diogenpro.com & http://www.maxminus.com
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